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porcelain. At Droitwich salt is obtained from
brine.
Worcester is the county town, and other
towns aJre Evesham and Malvern. Besides the
cathedral at VV'orcester, there is the splendid
priory church of Malvern. Many of the houses
and mansions are built in the picturesque
half-timbered or " black and white " style.
Population, 405,000.
WORDSWORTH, WILLIAM (1.770-1850) . As
Matthew Arnold has said! "Wordsworth's
.
poetry is great because of ~he extraordinary
power with which Wordsworth feels the joy
offered us in Nature, the joy offered us in
the simple affections and duties, and because
of the extraordinary power with which he
shows us this joy, and renders it so as to make
us share it.''
Born at Cockermouth, among the Cumberland
hil1s, Wordsworth came of a family of landWORDSWORTH'S HOME AT RYDAL
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have for their creed simple scenes,
everyday words, truth to nature, and
imagination. In the book itself were
such splendid applications of this creed
as Coleridge's "Ancient Mariner," and
Wordsworth's "Lines above Tintern
Abbey."
In spite of the ridicule which his themes
and his frequent l~pses into commonplace
provoked, W ordsworth kept on wri~ing
for the rest of his long life. He made
his home for the last 50 years of his life
at Grasmere and Rydal Mount in the Lake
District, where, in 1802, he married his
cousin, Mary Hutchinson. Gradually he
won public favour, and s~ven years
before his death he .was made poet
laureate.
In his long poem ''The Prelude,'' the
poet gives an account o_f his mental
growth, and tells how his boyish love
of
nature's
physical
beauty
changed
to
In this channing cottage in the famous Lake District, Wordsworth
lived from 1813 to 1850. It was only on rare occasions that he left an appreciation of the tranquillizing
it even temporarily, and he always returned to it with joy. With spiritual kinship between Nature and
hi~ lived his wife and his belov~d sister Do:othy, and not many
mtles away was Southey, one of hts closest fnends, and his prede- man.
cessor as poet laureate. Wordsworth, Southey, and Coleridge were
Wordsworth is undramatic and lacks
the original Lake Poets, whose work marked the beginning of the broad sympathy with human nature. But
Romantic movement in 19th century English .literature.
his best nature poems, a number of his
owners, and from his earliest days had a deep exquisite ~onnets, and several of his simple and
love for simple country life and for the beautiful touching peasant poems, in which he lifts the
region in which he lived. The serenity of the commonplace into genuine poetry, are immortal.
murmuring Derwent, of the sounding cataract,
Wordsworth's works include: "An Evening Walk"
of forest shadows at noonday, a mountain and "Descriptive Sketches" (1793); "Lyrical Ballads"
peak at dawn, or lonely "waters on a starry (1798) ; " The Prelude " (1805); " Poems," including
the '' Ode to Duty '' and the ode on the '' Intimations
night " were woven into the very depths of of Immortality " (1807) ; " The Excursion " (1814) ;
his being.
and "The White Doe of Rylstone" (1815).
For any .subject not found in . its olJJ-hobetlcol JJioce .see information
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In 1797 W ordsworth settled at Alfoxden, in
Somersetshire, where he enjoyed the stimulating
friendship of Coleridge. The two poets wandered, talked, and walked and worked together,
producing in 1798 their famous collection of
" Lyrical Ballads."
MOUNT
'w~
l
In the second edition of this antho:
logy W ordsworth startled the literary
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W ordsworth took his degree at Cambridge
in 1791, without any particular di<:;tinction.
Hls life was singularly uneventful, except for
visits to the Continent. On the second of
these he threw himself fervently into the 9ause
of the French revolutionists, and was just
about to join the Girondins when his disapproving family stopped his supplies. Lack
of money brought him home towards the close
of 1792. For three years he lived in an unsettled fashion, wit.h out prospects or profession,
until, on receiving a legacy from a friend, he
took a cottage in Dorsetshire with his sister
Dorothy,
resolved
to
devote
his
life
to
poetry.
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